About the Project
With funding support from the Alberta Crop Industry Development
Fund (ACIDF), Alberta Barley, in consultation with sector partners,
has worked with the food, feed, and malting barley value chains to
develop the strategic market development plan: Getting to Growth:
A Western Canadian Barley Action Plan.
Development of the Getting to Growth Action Plan over the course of 2017 was overseen by a
representative advisory committee and involved consultations with key sectorial stakeholders
across the distinct barley value chains: feed, malt and food.
With the integral collaboration of the Barley Council of Canada, SaskBarley Development
Commission, the Canadian Malting Barley Technical Centre (CMBTC) and the Brewing and
Malt Barley Research Institute (BMBRI) Getting to Growth is intended to encourage industry
wide collaboration and guide strategic investments and activities in the barley sector over
the next 10 years.
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Getting to Growth: Action Plan Overview
For decades western Canadian barley has
been synonymous with quality but today has
reached a crossroads. Barley has come under
intense price competition in the brewing and
feeding sectors, as well as on the farm. Yet
barley continues to be recognized and valued
around the world for the unique attributes that
have been developed. Our timing is of the essence
to recapture and maintain supply and demand for western
Canadian barley. As such, Alberta Barley saw the need to
bring together members of the barley value chain to develop a
markets-based action plan aimed at positioning the sector for
growth and driving value from farmer to end-user. The action
plan serves to overcome challenges and seize opportunities in
capturing higher value markets domestically and internationally.
A cumulation of activities were conducted to arrive at this
Action Plan, as outlined below.
• An international market assessment, along with in-depth
overview of five key markets: China, Japan, USA, Mexico and
Saudi Arabia
• Extensive interviews with both international and domestic 		
buyers
• And engagement with stakeholders from all segments of
the three distinct malting, feed and food barley value chains
through both formal and in person task-force meetings and
numerous other stakeholders
The data collected will serve as a baseline measure to
benchmark growth to 2028 and to build a strong strategic
network to act upon the key objectives outlined in this
action plan.

Objectives
Supply: increase western Canadian barley production
to secure the world’s supply of its highest quality barley.
Demand: maintain high value markets and grow new
opportunities.
Acceptance: realize supply and demand goals through
an integrated variety acceptance strategy.

Value Chain Collaboration
Getting to Growth’s supply, demand and acceptance goals are
driven by full value chain collaboration. Increases in profitability
for the value chain, from growers to maltsters, seed developers,
brewers, feeders, exporters and end users are essential to keep
the industry moving forward.

Key Priorities:
New malt and feed varieties will address critical requirements
throughout the barley value chain:
1. Growers: quicker introduction rate for higher yielding varieties
with better agronomic packages.
2. Brewers/maltsters: maintenance and/or improvement of
malting and brewing characteristics of western Canadian
malting barley
3. Livestock producers: ensure barley remains a price
competitive feed grain with good energy and protein mix.

Vision: To collectively drive profitability and competitiveness for the western Canadian
barley value chain in continuing to establish ourselves as the best barley growing region
in the world.
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What does western Canadian barley look
like today?
This situational analysis, gives a snapshot of the current status of western Canadian
barley in providing a framework for recognizing our strengths and weaknesses,
acting on opportunities, and mitigating threats to the sector.

What are the strengths of western Canadian barley?
• High quality barley with unique attributes valued by brewers and maltsters
• Nutritional properties, cost, and abundance of supply valued by Canadian livestock producers
• Symbiosis between malting and feed barley markets drives profitability for farmers
• Ideal environmental conditions in Western Canada for growing high quality barley
• World-class malt houses located at the centre of Canada’s production base.

Ideal environmental conditions in Western Canada for growing high quality barley
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What limitations does western Canadian barley currently face?
• Slow turnover of varieties driven by market demand for older varieties
• Eroded competitiveness on yield and agronomic factors compared to other crops
(Figure 1)
• Reduced profitability leaves farmers turning to a growing number of alternative crops
(Figure 2)
• western Canadian barley acres have shrunk by more than 50 per cent in past twenty years
to five million acres in 2017
• Competing pressures from lowest cost feed ration alternatives domestically
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Figure 1: Barley Yield is Lagging Behind Either Commodities.
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What opportunities can we seize?
• Growth of craft/all-malt beer market in North America and elsewhere has shone a spotlight on
barley as a premium ingredient
• Craft distilling and brewing uses significantly more malting barley than adjunct brewing
• Market demand for high quality malting barley has grown significantly in China
• Potential to re-capture market share in Latin America, and explore demand in other Asian
markets outside China
• Malsters and adjunct brewers want to ensure supply and resulting price signals may make
growing barley more attractive
• Domestic barley supply and price continue to be valued by western Canadian livestock feeders
• Product innovation and opportunities in barley as an ingredient ie. pet food and food ingredients
• Global demand for barley is steady or growing

What are we up against?
• Canadian barley exports are shrinking in relation to our global competitors
• Intense price competition in brewing and feed markets globally
• Freight and tariff disadvantage compared to competing barley producing regions
• Large brewers continue to shift to more cost effective adjunct supplements such as rice and corn
• Long-term supply concern globally as it may become too expensive to grow barley with slow
rate/absence of variety improvements (Figure 3)
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Figure 2: Barley Share of Seeded Acres in Alberta – 2017
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Figure 3: Canadian Barley Production as a Percentage of Global
Barley Production
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What does barley look like in 2028?
The timing is right for the value chain to
come together around an action plan. The
western Canadian barley sector is poised to
grow from a foundation built on high-quality,
solid demand from key malt markets, and a
domestic livestock sector that needs feed
grains.
Between now and 2028, the pace of innovation has the
potential to fast-track the development of new tools and
techniques, in-turn accelerating time lines and reducing the
cost to bring new products to market. This will have positive
impacts on everything from variety development to
developing new uses for barley.

10 year critical goals:

Supply
95 bu/acre

Growth in each of these key areas can only be realized if
growth is achieved in all of them.
Supply – Yield, standability and fusarium strategies are needed
in both variety development and extension work to get growers
to plant more barley.

Demand
13 MT of Demand

Demand - Production increases are needed to be able to
continue to service large, high value markets in both the malting
and feed sectors. Demand from new opportunities is needed to
help keep price stability for larger production volumes.
Acceptance - Getting to Growth will require that a ‘variety
acceptance strategy’ works hand in glove with the supply and
demand strategic objectives for this action plan to ensure that
new innovation can be successfully marketed.

Acceptance
5 Year Cycle for New Varieties

Between now and 2028, the pace of innovation is poised to fast-track the development
of new tools and techniques, in-turn accelerating time lines and reducing the cost to
bring new products to market.
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Measures

Key objectives

Strategies
Reinforce high yield and
standability in variety
development strategy

Supply: Secure
the World’s
Supply of Highest
Quality Barley

2028

85 bu/acre

95 bu/acre

New varieties rated
Good or Very Good for
Standability

New varieties rated Very
Good for Standability

Leverage malting and feed
markets through varieties
that meet both demand
characteristics

Incorporate feed attributes
into profiles/variety
development strategy

Technical work on protein’s
correlation to malt/brew
characteristics published.
High protein levels no
longer seen as a negative
with all end users

One high protein variety
commercialized in addition to Copeland and
Metcalfe replacement
varieties

Invest in agronomics &
knowledge transfer to
reduce vomitoxin in barley
& advocate for access to
fusarium resistant varieties

Best management practices
tool developed for growers.

No further growth in
fusarium levels in western
Canadian barley

Reduction of fusarium to
pre-2018 levels

Supply 25% of malting
barley market in North
America;

Supply 30% of malting
barley market in North
America;

Increase malting barley
exports by 30%

Increase malting barley
exports by 60%

Work with exporters to
develop China specific
growth strategy

Exports of malting barley
increased by 20%;

Exports of malting barley
increased by 40%;

Export 500,000 tonnes to
new feed markets

Export 1,000,000 tonnes
to new feed markets

Pursue new export markets

Identify markets with
potential for long term
demand not being serviced
by Canadian exporters

One new market
exceeding 100,000 tonnes
of malting barley

Two new markets
exceeding 100,000 tonnes
of malting barley

Explore product innovation in
barley products

Provide analysis of potential
market opportunity and
partners;

More than 50,000 tonnes
of barley being used in
innovative areas

More than 100,000 tonnes
of barley being used in
innovative areas

Partner with the livestock
sector to increase demand

Support investments
in research on barley
advantage for feed markets;

Outreach and education
campaign on the barley
advantage;

Domestic and China
Feed Demand 8,000,000
tonnes;

Explore partnership with
livestock sector on barleyfed brand

Promote barley-fed brand
in one export market

Ongoing support for
barley-fed brand

Value chain VAS Committee
established

4 varieties introduced
into VAS, financial barriers
removed, ‘VA pipeline’
being executed

4 additional varieties into
VAS, on pace for 5 year
cycle of new varieties

Increase exports to China

Acceptance:
Integrated
Variety
Acceptance
Strategy

2023

Reinforce high yield and
standability in existing
attribute profiles

Grow existing malting barley
markets

Demand:
Maintain High
Value Markets
and Grow New
Opportunities

2018

Develop Variety Acceptance
(VAS) Strategy (increase
transition of new varieties,
value chain coordination,
common communications)

Change in provincial
regulations in Alberta to
allow access to fusarium
resistant varieties

Support for long term
government and industry
funding of CMBTC

Strategy Developed
with funding model,
communication and work
plan

Metcalf and Copeland less
than 10% of market

2 new varieties are at
least 25% of the market
‘VAS Pipeline’ operating
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